
 

Logitech® Wireless Combo MK220
Logitech® Wireless Combo MK220. The compact keyboard-and-mouse combo with all the
right keys. The keyboard is about 36% smaller than standard keyboards but still has all the
standard keys. You get a reliable wireless connection up to 10 metres (33 feet) away, with
virtually no delays or dropouts—even in the busiest wireless environments.* A 24-month
keyboard and 5-month mouse battery life—plus auto-sleep—mean you can go for months
without the hassle of changing batteries.** It blends in beautifully with your décor, too,
thanks to the sleek, minimalist design. And the simple software-free setup will have you
tweeting, blogging and IMing in no time. * Wireless range may vary due to environmental
and computing conditions. ** Battery life may vary based on user and computing
conditions.

Feature
Logitech® Wireless Combo MK220
The compact keyboard-and-mouse combo with all the right keys
- Space-saving design with all the standard keys
- Reliable 2.4 GHz wireless connectivity with 10-metre range*
- 24-month keyboard and 5-month mouse battery life**

* Wireless range may vary due to environmental and computing conditions.
** Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.

Compatibility
Windows® XP, Windows Vista® or
Windows® 7 USB port  

What's in the box
Wireless keyboard
Wireless mouse
USB receiver
2 AAA batteries (keyboard)
2 AA batteries (mouse)
User documentation
3-year manufacturer's guarantee and full
product support

Logistic info
  Weight: 0.6033 kg
Width: 5 cm
Height/depth: 12 cm
Length: 46 cm

Much smaller keyboard design with all the standard keys and a number
pad
Save space without missing a thing. The compact keyboard is about 36% smaller than
standard keyboards but still has all the standard keys—so doing the things you love is as
easy as ever.

Logitech® Advanced 2.4 GHz 24-month keyboard and 5-month Sleek, minimalist design
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wireless connectivity with 10-metre
(33-foot) range* * Wireless range
may vary due to environmental and
computing conditions.
You get a reliable connection up to 10
metres (33 feet) away, with virtually no
delays or dropouts—even in the busiest
wireless environments—thanks to
Logitech® Advanced 2.4 GHz wireless
connectivity.* And 128-bit AES keyboard
encryption helps keep your information
secure. * Wireless range may vary due to
environmental and computing conditions.

mouse battery life**, plus auto-
sleep ** Battery life may vary based
on user and computing conditions.
A 24-month keyboard and 5-month mouse
battery life—plus auto-sleep—mean you can
watch YouTube™ videos, catch up on
Facebook® and explore last.fm for months
without the hassle of changing batteries.** **
Battery life may vary based on user and
computing conditions.

The keyboard's minimalist design not only
blends in beautifully with your décor—it
serves a purpose. No extra space between
the keys makes it compact as well as sleek.

Other information
Technical specifications
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